INTRODUCTION TO THE SERIES ON
SOLUBILITY OF SOLIDS IN LIQUIDS:
SUBSERIES ON PHARMACEUTICALS
Nature of the Project
The Solubility Data Project (SDP) has as its aim a comprehens1ve search
of the literature for solub111ties of gases, 11qU1ds, and solids in
11quids or SOllds. Data of suitable precision are comp11ed on data sheets
in a uniform format. The data for each system are evaluated, and where
data from d1fferent sources agree sufficiently, recommended values are
proposed. The evaluation sheets, recommended values, and compiled data
sheets are published on consecutive pages.
For phamaceut1cals, the def1n1t10ns, thermodynam1cs and methods of
analysis are the same as those for the study of solub111ty of SOllds in
liqu1ds in general. Por th1S subseries, spec1al sect10ns deal w1th
matters of interest for pharmaceuticals, including d1Scussions of
polymorph1sm, factors 1nfluencing the rate of d1ss01ution of drugs, and
methods used to 1nhib1t or enhance the rate of d1SS01ut10n.

Definitions
A m1xture (1, 2) describes a gaseous, liquid, or solid phase containing
more than one substance, when the substances are all treated in the same
way.
A solution (1, 2) describes a liqU1d or SOlld phase conta1n1ng more than
one substance, when for convenience one of the substances, wh1ch 1S called
the solvent, and may itself be a mixture, 1S treated differently than the
other substances, which are called solutes.
If the sum of the mole
fract10ns of the solutes is small compared to un1ty, the solution 1S
called a dilute solut10n.
The solub1l1ty of a substance B is the relat1ve proport10n of B (or a
substance related chemically to B) in a mixture Wh1Ch is saturated w1th
respect to solid B at a specified temperature and pressure. Saturated
1mplies the existence of equilibrium with respect to the processes of
d1SS01ution and precipitat10n: the equil1br1um may be stable or metastable. The solub11ity of a substance in metastable equ11ibr1um 1S
usually greater than that of the correspond1ng substance in stable
equ11ibr1um.
(Strictly speaking, 1t 1S the activity of the substance in
metastable equ11ibr1um that is greater.) Care must be taken to
distingu1sh true metastability from supersaturat10n, where equilibrium
does not eX1st.
Either point of view, m1xture or solut10n, may be taken in describing
solubil1ty. The two points of view find the1r express10n in the
quant1t1es used as measures of solubility and 1n the reference states
used for defin1tion of act1v1t1es, activ1ty coeff1c1ents and osmotic
coeff1cients.
The qual1fy1ng phrase "substance related chem1cally to B" requires
comment. 'I'he compos1t10n of the saturated mixture (or solution) can be
descr1bed 1n terms of any suitable set of thermodynam1c components. Thus,
the solub11ity of a salt hydrate in water is usually glven as the relative
proport10n of anhydrous salt 1n solution, rather than the relative
proport10ns of hydrated salt and water.
For pharmaceuticals, the solub111ty of a drug substance in a g1ven
med1um is of spec1al 1mportance 1n designing a sU1table dosage form for a
drug or 1n determ1nation of a reg1men for its adm1n1strat10n. The
sOlub111ty and rate of d1SS01ution will determ1ne the rate of appearance
of the drug in var10US body fluids and at various s1tes of act10n.
Therefore, the b10availab1lity of a drug 1S often determ1ned by 1tS
solubil1ty and rate of d1SS01ut10n.
The solub111ty 1S a constant for a glven substance 1n a glven med1um at
constant temperature and pressure. Frequently 1t is poss1ble to alter the
solubil1ty and rate of d1SS01ut10n dramatically through changes 1n
structure, degree of crystall1n1ty or morphology, or by the addit10n of
a solubil1z1ng agent (cosolvent) to the d1SS01ution medium. The
appearance of a drug 1n adequate concentrat10n at 1ts s1te of act10n is a
requirement for testing cl1nical eff1c1ency: thus, enhancement of
solub11ity may be requ1red to render a substance cl1nically useful.
For reviews of recent literature on solub111ty and solub11izat10n of
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drug substances, see (3, 4).

QuantIties Used as Measures of SolubIlity
1. Mole fraction of substance B, xB:
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where ns is the amount of substance of s, and c 1S the number of dist1nct
substances present (often the number of thermodynamic components 1n the
system). Mole per cent of B is 100 xB.

2. Mass fraction of substance B, wa:
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where ms' is the mass of substance s. Mass per cent is 100 wB. The
equ1valent terms weIght fractIon and weIght per cent are not used.

3. Solute mole (mass) fraction of solute B (5, 6):
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where the summat10n is over the solutes only. For the solvent ~, XS,A
KA/(l - xA), wS,A ~ wA/(l - wA). These quantities are called Janecke
mole (mass) fractions in many papers.

4. Molality of solute B (1, 2) 1n a solvent A:
~
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where MA is the molar mass of the solvent.

5. ConcentratIon of solute B (1, 2) 1n a solution of volume V:
cB
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SI base unlts:
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The sYmbol cB is preferred to [B), but both are used.
and molar are not used.

[ 5]

The terms molarIty

Mole and mass fractions are appropr1ate to e1ther the m1xture or the
solut10n point of view. The other quantities are appropriate to the
solution point of V1ew only. ConverS10ns among these quantities can be
carried out uS1ng the equations given 1n Table 1-1 follow1ng this
Introduct10n. Other useful quantit1es will be def1ned 1n the prefaces to
individual volumes or on spec1f1c data sheets.
In addition to the quant1t1es defined above, the following are useful
in converS10ns between concentrat10ns and other quantIties.
6. Denslty: p
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7. Relatlve denslty: d: the ratio of the dens1ty of a mixture to the
density of a reference substance undef conditions wh1ch must be
speclf1ed for both (1). 'rhe symbol dt'Wlll be used for the density of a
mixture at toc, 1 bar divided by the aens1ty of water at t'oc, 1 bar.
(In
some cases, 1 atm ~ 101.325 kPa lS used lnstead of 1 bar ~ 100 kPa.)
8. A note on nomenclature. The above definit10ns use the nomenclature
of the IUPAC Green Book (1), ln wh1ch a solute is called a and a solvent A
In compilations and evaluat10ns, the flrst-named component (component 1)
1S the solute, and the second (component 2 for a two-component system) is
the solvent. The reader should bear these d1st1nctlons ln nomenclature ln
mind when comparlng nomenclature and theoretical equatlons given in thlS
Introduction with equatlons and nomenclature used on the evaluation and
compilation sheets.
Thermodynamics of Solubillty
The princlpal alms of the Solubllity Data Project are the tabulatlon
and evaluation of: (a) solublllties as deflned above: (b) the nature of
the saturating phase. Thermodynamlc analysis of solublllty phenomena
has two alms: (a) to provlde a ratlonal basls for the constructlon of
functlons to represent solublllty data:
(b) to enable thermodynamic

